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ST. JOHN CASE DIAZ ABOUT TO 
UP IN OTTAWA QUIT IN MEXICO

THE HOUSE FAMED TOR MIUINERY

Special Saturday 
Showing of 

EUROPEAN MIDAMERICAN

Summer
Millinery

THREE BLIND MICEi e&\U{4/i

§ JVqcdN fContinued From Page 1.
Since the statement was issued Pre

sident Diaz Is known* *to have been 
out riding in 'his automobile. This 
morning he was apparently lu his usu
al health. This. In connection with the 
fact that the conference waa held.
giyea the belief that the announcement
oi hla Intention to resign will not 
be made before tomorrow at the ear
liest. In the event ol his resignation 
there . will be no

Case Of' Francis Kerr Com
pany vs. Seely Before Su
preme Court-Other Cases 
Dealt With.

t%
»

IP.*»
u MADE

yi

E.WX■•Y Ottawa. May B.—-In the supreme 
urt today, the arguments were con- 

the Sydney

These hats, which are the fin-
were

—
court today, the arg 
eluded In Brownlie va. the «y 
Cement Company and judgment was
reserved

Jiidgmt 
the mot I
Staubln vs. Deamarti 
peal waa quashed wl 

Kirkpatrick
One Moali

eat we have ever shewn, 
personally aaisctsd, with the 
greatest cars, sspeclally for our 
1911 summer trade, each pos
sessing distinctive features 
which every follower of faeh- 

wlll be quick to recognize

?li
oppoHitlou on the 

part of the present government of
ficials to Senor D La Barras Incum
bency of the presidential post pend-

ÀF •served.
Judgment waa delivered allowing 

on made on Wednesday In 
eaux and the ap

art! ed with cost». tug new elections,
vs. Curry waa then tak- The question of Vlce-I'reetdent 

en up. une Mosher, being Insolvent, rale' resignation. Is not ho simple, it 
sold Ills farm at Shubeuacadle. N. S.. la known that before leaving for hue- 
and received a note for $6.880 In pay- ope he refused to resign ana that 
ment. He gave the note to Klrkpat- since arriving there he baa reiterated 
tick, hie principal creditor to apply on this statement. But thin Is egurded 
account of the debt owing to him. and as merely incidental. The officials ccn- 
held un auction of his chattels at shier the resignation of Diaz the only 
which Kirkpatrick purchased goods to solution to the trouble. Reluctantly 
the extent of $1.029. When Klrkpat they admit the growing strength or 
rick came to settle for the goods pur- the rebels and realize that peace 
chased It was arranged between them Improbable should he antagonize the 
that the amount of his purchase should further, 
also be treated as a cash payment on 
account of the debt. Mealier was cap 
I used at the ault of his other creditors 
the next day, and both he and Kirk
patrick discovered for the first time 
that the .transfer of the note was pro
hibited by the Nova Scotia statute 
forbidding preferential assignment!
Kirkpatrick handed back the note to 
Mrs. Mosher, assisted her In obtaining 
the discount thereof and she Immedi
ately paid over the proceeds In cash 
to Kirkpatrick. Mosher made an as
signment to the respondent, official 
assignee of Hants countv K. 8.. and 
responded then sued Kirkpatrick to 
recover the $7,914 for the benefit of 
the creditors.

At the trial. Judge Russell treated 
the transaction as Illegal and voiced 
against the creditors In general and 
gave Judgment for plaintiff which 
was affirmed by the supreme court 
of Nova Scotia. The defendant ap
pealed on the ground that both trans
actions were actually cash payments 
which were not forbidden by the 
Nova Scotia statuteâ. Newcombe,
K. C„ appeared for the appellant, and 
Ritchie, K. C.. for the respondent.
The appeal was dismissed with costs 
without calling upon the respond
ent's counsel.

The case of Francis Kerr Company 
versus Seely was then taken* up. This 
case was commenced by suit In equity 
against appellant for an injunction to 
restrain him from erecting any wharf 
or erection that would obstruct the 
plaintiff’s access to the harbor of St.
John from, his property, and the 
cess of veasels and schooners to a 
from a wharf on this property and 
the use thereof by them, and order
ing the company to remove construc
tions already made which would in 
terfere with the access of vessels and 
scows to the south side of the plaint
iff’s wharf. Barker. C. J., granted 
an interlocutory injunction. and 
on the hearing the injunction was 
made perpetual, and also mandatory, 
and u decree made in favor of the re
spondent as prayed for. 
meut appealed from affirmed

Baxter, K. V., ap 
Mr. Teed. K. t\. au 
V.. fur the respondents.
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No Soldiera For Parade.

Unoonflrmed reports have reached 
here cf skirmishing in the neighbor
hood of Saltillo. lu the capital today 
the celebration of the anniversary of 
the taking of Juebla by Ignacio Zara
goza was characterized by dullness. 
For the first time in many years the 

ual military parade was omitted 
became the nation’s soldiers are oth
erwise occupied these days. President 
Diaz lock almost no part in the civil 
functions leaving to the Gov. Lanadu 
Y Escandon. the task of distributing 
gold coins to the survivors of the bat
tle. Most of the business offices and 
mercantile houses were closed, and 
Sunday-like calm prevailed, crowds of 
peins who wandered Idly about the 
streets furnished the only excitement 
of the day. They gathered In the 
street in front of the national palace 
and although laughing and chatting, 
indulged in a few cries of "Vlvi Mad- 
ere.’’ . H

The police took no measures to dis 
perse the crowds which filed Into the 
garden of Zocalo. the big squares In 
front of the palace, or poured aimless
ly in. and out of the principal streets 
of the neighborhood. In Isabella La 

wds banked theni- 
car. stopped it 
the little Mex-

*

—For I
THEY ALL TOOK AFTER THE FARMER'S WIFE.—From th, Toronto N,W1.Porridge ( I !1,3& 5
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Bags Continued From Page 1. After a reference to the effect of the
solution of the question of reciprocity, reciprocity agreement In Quebec. Mr. 
It Is critical because unless it is now Borden concluded by saying: “We ex- 

.iria/i r„, |v lo reciprocity it is pect also In the next parliament of 
dingiy probable that no such op- Canada a worthy representative of 

poriunity will ever again come to the those who for many years past have 
l tilted States. The forces which are been associated with the Liberal 
at work in England and in Canada to ty in this country, but who cannot sup- 
separate her by a Chinese wall from pert the leaders of that party in the 
the United States and to make her Issue which has been so unfortunately 
part of an Imperial commercial band forced upon the country. Not only In 
reaching from England around the the cities of Canada, but In the rural 
world to England again, by a system districts as well there are thousands 
of preferential tariffs, will derive an cf Liberals In whose minds this 
impetus from the rejection of this agreement mea#is iUpsaeter lor tins 
treaty, and if we would have reciproc country and who will unite with Con- 
ity with all the advantages that 1 ! sevvatlves and with all men of good 
have described, and thaï I earnestly 1 will In releasing this country at the 
and sincerely believe will follow Its next general election from the des- 
adoption, we must take h now or gl\e j pot lam w hich oppresses It today." 
it up for ever.’ | Mr. McBride paid high tribute to

Where Does Laurier Stand? j Mr. Borden and intimated that when 
ow wheth llle ca,‘ <'*»nie the public men of Brit- 

or Sir Wilfrid Laurier acquiesces in *****
this appreciation of the results of the *ith hlm ,n federal Petits, 
secret trade agreement which two of 
his ministers have negotiated.

• President Taft is a statesman of 
remarkable ability and profound 
thought. His words have a iremen 
lious significance for Canadians. He 
affirms with great earnestness that 
this agreement should be accepted by 
the United States for the reason that 
It will prevent the consolidation of the 
British Empire. He strongly urges 
that this agreement Is to the Interest 
of the United States because It will 
prevent the creation of a system ot 
mutual trade preferences within the 
Empire. He emphatically declares 
that this Is the last opportunity for 
the United States to < ousummate a 

agreement with Canada which 
estroy that po 

efereuces to

Muffins i ANO P.O. MEN At Chubb’s C 
morning. May 1 
1 will well the * 
ern. Extension u 
Gregory's Block 
further parllcuh 

SUPT.

By The Quart Or Gallon.

i. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte Street

'Wren, 104».

decided favorabl 
exceedingly

pur

DIED. Hon. Messrs. Patterson And 
Lemieux Give Notice Of In
creases In Salaries Of Gov
ernment Employes.

Fesrry 
F. It-nve. 378 

5th Inst..
FURLONG.—At his reside 

Union street, on the 
Thomas Fu loi >

Funeral ou Monda
ALUMNI,

King’s CoHege, Windsor.Catodta etreet. cro 
selves before a street 
and tore from It one of 
lean flags which adorned all the carsGlasses ANNUAL MEETING In Convocation 

Hall, at 9.45 a. m., on
TUESDAY, 9th MAY, 1911.

Usual standard certificates on pay
ing one first-class fare. BE SURE TO. 
ASK FOR STANDARD CERTIFI
CATES WHEN PURCHASING TIC- 
KETS.

5. Substantial in- 
officials in the cus

toms and post office department are 
given notices of by Hon. .Messrs. Pat
erson and Lemleux 

Mr. Lemleux gives notice that It is 
t office act 

ucreases to

Ottawa. May
of certainCorrectly fitted Glaeeee 

give you better 
tier sight and

todany._____ i i.....■
The police failed to Interfere, and it 

was only when the mob seized a sol
dier. lifted him to its shoulders, march , 
ed off with him crying. “Viva Madero" 
that the mounted police rode Into Its 
midst. The crowd was not looking 
for trouble, however, and dropped the 

and fled. Nobody was Injured, 
her crowd pushed down Cudena 
and In passing the President’s 

let out a few shouts derogatory 
e government and laudatory* of 

ero and the revolution. The po- 
also dispersed this crowd 

however, without any one being 
Railroad traffic continues de 

Hied.

X Market Square, 
at 11 o’cloc 

F. L. I■m
will lprevent eyestrain, 
which is the cause of 
headaches and

"Canada is entitled to ku

eusness. Do not neglect your eyes. 
Consult us today.

D. BOYANER. Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

expedient to amend the pun 
by providing for annual in 
the salarie» of the superintendents 
of the city post offices until a 
mum of $2,660 Is reached The pres
ent maximum Is $1,800. Also.to raise 
the mtulmuni and maximum salaries 
of railway mall clerks to $500 and 
$1.400, respectively The present 
minimum is J4oo and tbe maximum 
$1.200. ,

An ameilltfeni to «h» Wall service 
act will change the < laeetAeailou of 
the clerks In the ctiy post offices, 

office Inspectors.
of railway

? money 
abolishing the 

and fourth 
and substitution 

therefor iliii.l class clerkships, rang
ing from $500 to $1.000, and divided 

o classes to be known as "A"

Premier Hazsn's Address, R. J. Wilson, 
SecretaryMr. Hazen recalled his services as 

a federal member from 1891 to 1890. 
declared that he never regretted 

stand on the Manitoba school bill 
1896. He paid a tribute to the 

work done by the Conservative party 
during Its period of opposition, amt 
to R. L. Borden, whom he described 
amid the loud cheers of the audience, 
as the cleanest, ablest and beet man 
In national politics today. He went 
on to refer to the splendid enthusi
asm and hopefulness which he found 
prevailing In the party tit Ottawa. He 
referred to the likelihood of Mr. Mc
Bride ami Mr. Rogers entering federal 
politics: if they would stand for con 
stlatencies In the coming election as 
lieutenants of Mr. Borden It would 
give a magnificent impetus to the llUo two 
fight for good government. It was an<1 
their duty to obey the call. .» ,K „1<fi

Dealing with reciprocity, he said j0r and sec

Sisn.’stt “ irsüïrl^ÆS „

lK»'52iS£d*
tv scored in York, where the Liberals , «î^k-hin wlîl be

ni m rr- ...
“8 Will 4aior or ml„lmilln u, Brw ,.|,rk

, 1 -tllps «111 I,,- iiurvaard from 11.200 
‘ * lo 11.400■ «•!«« rm, ^ k„™, „

4’reated ill city post offices, subject to 
,T' certain restrictions.

The amend mints to the act

and changing what was formerly a 
fix.-il salary of $1,800 to n mini 
of $1.800 and a maximum of $2.500.

Mr. Paterson's proposed amend
ment to the cii il service art provides 
for a new schedule which 
■ «■

soldier

hi»'
fn* Relief & Aid Societyho“fl»TRYING TO END THE 

SPRINGHILL STRIKE
to I am instruct®

Qa*rî’l o'clo 

.One Ford Rut

ubea. skid

Mad
uRain. 

: hurt.
lice The annual meeting c 

and Aid Society will be 
Board of Trade roo 
streeL on Monday,

of the Relief 
held at the 

85 Prince Wm. 
Inst., at 4 p.

H. D. EVERETT.
Secretary.

The judg- 
thls de- 

Mr. Hazen. K. C„ and Mr. 
peered for 

ud Mr. W

’ffiRear seat ret 
I*. In splendid * 
new and cost $ 
cause owner 1

ms.
8ththe 4-tIy 

offices of the post o 
office of Miperlnteudent 
mail service and In the 
exchange offices by 
stampers and sorters class and 
class clerkship ■

Hold Up By Rebels.

A train arrived today from the norMi 
brought a story of u hold up by 500 
rebels at Lulu, a station 90 miles 
voutli of Saltillo. The rebels search-, 
ed the train but did cot molest the 
passengers. From the express car 
they took some thousands uf pesos, 
however. The rebels then held the

appellant. 
Vilson. k.Premier Murray Endeavoring 

To Effect Settlement Of La
bor Difficulty Of Two Years' 
Standing In Coal Mines.

F. L.(Noticetrade 
will d 
prrial pr

l»ai
. ulonial t’otifei^nce of 19V2_and the 
Imperial Vonfereace of 1907.

Special to The Standard. "\0 m0re remarkable statement re-
Halifax. X. S.. May 5.—Premier specting the relations of the Mother 

Murray has been kept very busy this Country and the self-governing do 
week in endeavoring to arrange q set minion's of this Empire w; 
tleniem of the two years’ strike at tvm| by unv statesman of 
Springhill with representatives of the position. Sir Wilfrid Uurier might 
United Mine Workers. The U. M. W. wPll hesitate about attending the ap- 
delegates are here on the invitation ptouching Imperial Couferetue. Will 
of Mr. Murraj. and it is likely that »,e go to that conference and reaffirm 
a settlement will be reached in a ,i,e policy of mutual trade preferences 
few days. within the Empire while at the s

The first meetings w. re with the Uiumeiit he is attempting to d 
premier and U. M. XV. representatives through parliament an agi 
together Tbia was followed by a w|,i«h absolutely destroys the 
aeasluti of the mine workers alone, hiliiy oi unv such policy ’ 
which was followed by further meet e. ,, r._h, .. th„ Enwtogs with Mr. Murray Mr. Haul. M , ' 1 7. ^ idle
J>. t of Cuioborlaod. I» her.- a. ll,e "Hr. I«R« ultrranr* U M Idle 
summui.» of tSe praaiiar to , on lie do. laratloii. Ils most s-ri 
lIon with ilia wattor i ommlMloner Is I'» lirolom.d truth. And l»'' ‘““‘I 
Thoui|i»oii of Ihe provluciul polka- at «erlou» and duugerou, aspett of the 
Sprloshlll. and Johu Multan, (irand oreaeul situalion Is the appareul lie 
Secretary of Hie K W. A . ar,- also lermlnatlon of the «01 eminent to 
In Halifax. If Is und ratood. lo lefer- drive such an aareenisnl lhioulti par. 
en.e to the conference. lom-ent by tbe force of their numen-

From what can be learned nothing val majority and to deny to the peo- 
definite lias been settled yet Th** hle ot Canada au> voice upon th . 
stage at which prweedings stood af- lhe greatest question ,hf| “aa a 1 . 
ter yesterday's session was so far as since confederation. *'°r l“ 
can be leutned. one of waiting on the government have no mandate and we 
part of the U M. XV. men. who mav «hall firmly and resolutely oppose to 
fr- . -Ml f? Hnrs- Vy Mr_ Hnjrhr today. !,,f* VCtY end 8Tly BUCh despotic Bl
it Is doubtful if the conference will tempt, 
end for several days. “But although our government

It is understood that the coal op sf*-ma insensible of the dangers of the 
eratois, in some way. have been torn- situation which they had created, we 
municaied with, though they have not have eve 
been present at any meetings at which 
lhe U. M. XV. men att

Ilcy of Inter im- 
which Sir Wll- 

urler pledged himself in the TENDERS FIAll accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

ger train until the arrival of a 
t train, the box cars of which 
loaded with rubbers. This was 

unloaded and the rebels, with their 
horses got into the box cars. The 
crew of the freight train was then 
told to get aboard the passenger train, 
which was permitted to proceed. It 
developed then that the rebels had 
their own train crew and even tele
graph operators. They told the peo
ple on the passenger train that they 
were going north on a bridge burning 
expedition. The war department Is 
silent ou the Subject of Torreon. Call 
Hilo and Durango, which are reported 
to have been captured by the rebels.

Mexico City, Mex.. May 5 Contra
dicting the Information of the war of 
flee last night. Ambroslo Figure, repre 
settling the rebels in Guerrero and Mo 
rrto, said today that n< agreement 
for peace had been made between 
und Minister of War Cosio. The 
ferences thus far, he mates, 
merely those of courtesy. Today 
had been no indication of disord

quarter. Flguro admits that his 
paign In the slates of Guerrero 

and Mcrelo is under the general di
rection of Francisco 1. Madero. Jr., 
who lie says, has instructed hiui by 
telegrapher to await tbe result of the 
peace conference at the border

4
imposed to abolish jun- 

ontl class clerkships and 
“A” and ’ B" of the 

the max- 
y known

SECURES THE 
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The Municipi 
County of Sain 
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erlng of “Vitrit 
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The Munlclpi 
self to accept i 
der.

AH Tenders 
“william

Ir.'Taft's“î

Kidney
Potatoes

$1.400. FI re
divided into 

tories

4 Car

New Bruns
British connection und 
wards the
vlctlon in favor of more

" ith the Mother
thev looked forward to a closer pa 
uershlp of the Empire and of the for-i 
niation of a great Imperial assembly • 
at Westminster, guiding th.- affairs of 
the Empire. ■■■■■■■■■■I 

Mr. Rogets and Mr. Bowser follow*]

reement
Providence, U. !.. May 5—The Grand 

Trunk Railway’s tight for a right of 
way lo tidewater terminal In this city 
vs . s definitely won tote ted 
Canadian born 
thler signed a

e by the. senate In concurrence

re had been a con- to 
oser coii- 

r Land, and
anil a new class of clerks 

ï hlef clerks will be At Chaa. A. Clarke’s
Phone- Main 803. 18 Charlotte 8Llay when the 

Aram .1. Po-governor. Ara 
bill following

celve Bids unt 
the 12th day of 

No Bid will 
on the Form 
which will be 
cation at the oi 

Dated al S 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT a M

position of 
city offices

are
lliodevised to iuipro 

office superluteudi
Mi
with the house, which provides for 

by the Grand Trunk to Its pro
ve r and under the tracks 
York, New Haven and

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

posed dock o 
of i he New 
Hartford railroad. The bill was in 
the form of an amendment to the 
charter of the Southern New England 
Railway Company and had been mutu
ally agreed upon by the Grand Trunk 
and New llaven Interests.

It was given an unanimous pas
sage in the senate today, having pass 
ed the house previously. It is expect
ed that the Southern New Fneirmri 
will immediately flic articles 
corporation, and begin the j 
construction ot its road from Palmer. 
Mass., where k will join the Central 
X'ermont, another Grand 
sldtory. to the Providence water front 
near the new state decks. U> the 
terms of the agreement reached be
tween. the rival Interests, the New Ha
ven railroad will defray the expenses 
of construction of the tunnel under its 
track*. At another point there will 
be a grade crossing.

him*‘d
II. A. Powell 

the Empire, at 
ed in a brillla

posed the toast of 
r. Foster respoud-

ut speech. 1
increases, including the foi-b.r

MURDER MB SUICIDE
CE II SMITH MSTHI

Inspectors of ports, $700: assist
ants Inspectors. $_‘00; chief clerks. 
$100: surveyors, $400: assistant sur
veyors, $L4oe. Dominion appraisers. 
«500: nimndsers •»*>: on-
praisers. $100; gaugers. $400: senior 
clerks. $4U0; pa* kem and messengers, 
$200.

J

ROBT. MAXWELL
Annual Mee

Estate Co
Mixon no<1 R.»fMrr Vohfofnr

i ousmeraute ime*iuiu-sw »nioii* Tor- 
elgners is noticeable. A new case of 
apprehension on the pari cf these is 
the reported impending assault by the 

ipon Monterey and Saltillo, 
of the state of Caophulea on 

which would 
all communlca

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone The Annual 
holders of The 
Company. Llmi' 
office of the * 
Willi

Boston. May
believtd by th
of murder and suicide, was discovered 
In South Boston today, when 
Meda XVeigand found her father 
XXelgand and her mother. Mr*. Mar
tha xx elgand dead In bed, the doors 
and windqggHlJH 
luminatlng gas pouring from an open

6.—A double tragedy, 
e police to be a case yr»p|l|»l “

the northern railway 
mean the cutting ot 
tion to the north.

XX’hi le few be 
on Mexico City could be successful, 
the possibility of It being besieged 

many foreigners to leave.

ry reason to belU-\>- that the 
country is aroused, and that public 
opinion is greatly disturbed through
out the Dominion. Many 
supporters of the liberal

Trunk sub-RUN AMUCK 
WITH A GUN

For Concrete For Sale.Miss 
. XVm.

lam Sti-eet. 
loth day of Ma> 
pofe of electlni 
such other bus 
come before sal 

Dated this 21 
1911.

prominent 
party have 

refused to accept the agreement with 
Washington These men realise that 
the government 
steadfast policy

in the count 
ers in pari:

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 19 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

SUMMER FREIGHT Tel. *23.Have that an assault
ws tightly closed and II-

PROSPECTS GOOD lias abandoned the 
of the past half a 

that it is beset by internal 
s; that it is no longer able to 
th»- enthusiasm of its followers 

try. or to unite Its support-' 
iament. The Conservative 

party must remember that under these 
new conditions It is confronted with 
great obligations. It must prepare it- 
■■■^■^ower. and it must give 

evidence to tbe people that it is ready 
to,assume and discharge with dignity, 
with honor and with ability the re
sponsibilities which soon will be plac

ier Is causing 
The Ward 
from Vera Cruz last night carried 
many refugees most of them women.

Mias Welgand awakened by the odor 
of escaping
room, and after forcing in the doors, Montreal. May 6.—Crazed by con
found them dead in bed. The room a tant drinking Joseph Beileau, a young 
was practically hermetic-ail} sealed. French Canadian, residing at 287 
all of the cracks and key holes hav Dellale street seized a revol 
ing been stuffed with paper. afternoon and opened fire

Xtas. XVeigand bad previously at- window at passers by on the street, 
tempted suicide and it is believed by f D. Mallette, a ne ighbor, was wounded 
the police that during the night she In the back, and <'unstable Mailleaux 
arose while her husband slept and af-1 In the arm in attempting to arrest him. 
ter making complete preparations for i Neither victim is 
her dreadful act. turned on the gas ! When the police finally forced their 
and then toy down beside her bus-! way into the house by a rear entrance 
band to die. XVeigand was 56 years they found thaï Beileau had collar 
old and his wife was 48. sed and was lying

on the floor. His

line steamer which sailed
gas. went to her parents’Montreal. May 5.—Freight agents 

of all Trans-Atlantic shipping lines 
report that there is a good volume of 
business for all ports, and that the 
prospects for the season are bright 
In every respect. The major portion 
of the freights booked up to the pres

Change of AddressEMPRESS OF IRELAND 
HAS MANY PASSENGERS

Tbe above m 
adjourned unti

place, on acco 
England of the

Anxiety In Washington.
ver this 

from a front
Washington. May 5.—Increasing 

anxiety approaching alarm ia felt by 
admlnlatration officials for the safety 
of Americans jn Mexico, especially 
In the vicinity of Acabnlco. on the 

Conditions 
intolerable were reported to the state

Dr. H. L Moran has removed hla
Quebec. May 5.—The Empress of 

Ireland left Quebec at 3.40 this af
ternoon with about 750 passengers.

Dental Farters from 184 Winslowent to composed of grain, but general self to resume
cargo is plentiful. Street to FretAmong the first class 

were Hon. J. N. Adam, of Buffalo, X. 
Y.; Andrew Q. Joseph and family, 
of Quebec; Henry Jcseph and family. 
Montreal; Ret 
Klngsmlll, Otta 
ronto: Judge

182 Duke Street,
West St John

seriously injured.57-92 THE CRITICAL AGE.
department today by Ambassador
Wilson, and it Is probable that naval 
forces will be ordered to Acahulco at

Height of vigor is past—nature's 
power slewing down—vitality ebbing 
away, enduranc e decreasing. Stop the 
progress of decay, tone up the weaken
ed nerve centres. Impart vigor to the 
tiring body prepare for the crisis.

for rebuilding is found in 
\ it brightens up the whole 

being. Imparts power, strength, vigor. 
Old age is pushed back t

ed upon it.” Fresh MeH 
Codfisli

JAME

Hear Adlmral Chais. K. 
Mrs. Plummer, To- 

Moncton. N.
Forecasts New Strength to Party.
"After a reference to the closer re

lations between east and west in 
Canada, Mr. Borden went on to say: 
’•|*»t us not fail to recognize that 
heneeforth the west of Canada

in a drunken stupor
had been II vlniT^ST that^hJ h°ad

---------- been drinking heavily, and had the
Exmouth St. Methodist Church — idea thot he was being pursued by hu- 

Class meetings Sunday morning at manlty in general.
9.45. Preaching service at 11 a. m.. '-----—

tv* w«tu. Official reports received here today 
Indicate the impendence of battles in 
various parts of Mexico.

That the withdrawal of American 
naval teasels sent to visit the Mexi- 

coast cities was a mistake to now 
privately admitted la official circles. 
They were originally sent southward 
on the usual practice cruises, and If

CHURCH NOTICES. B.

QUEBEC’S NEW GOVERNOR
TO BE SWORN IN TODAY.

Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

Eh
have more and more influence, and
greater voice in parliament, and in 
the cabinet than has heretofore been 
the case. Strong as Is the Conserva-

F. C. WE8L 
avers and i 

St. Job
Ttlsr cK rirt.r circled DOME of

Preaching service 7 p. ra.. Pastor Rev. THE U. S. CAPITOL
Brewer. Song service at close Washington, May 5- Ascending at 

at the present time, it must call to its of regular service. Henning’s race track this afternoon,
councils other strong men from the Zion Methodist CHureh — Sunday Lincoln Bear hey, the aviator, lev 
west and require them, at no distant services will be specially Interesting over the eastern section of Washing 
day. to enter the federal arerfa. Mothers’ Day will be observed at II
These

. ty year*,
the reliance of youth is restored, 
vigor, vim and new life established. 
You’ll try Ferroeoee, 50c. at all deal-

Quebec. May 5.—Tbe swearing In of
Chief Justice Langelier as lient, gov- VKHJNB» and aBlive party in the House of Commons W. W. It should become necessary to again

BIGdespatch them to Mexican waters. «130 o’clock la the legislative council there could be do concealment of tbe USchamber and the event promises to be real purpose of theirFIRE CHIEF DROPS DEAD. L The

V
ton and circled tbe capitol budding 

knowing thoroughly the,a ra.. when all will wear a white high over the dome. This feat Inau- 
aspirations and the needs of western flower. The pastor will speak on The Runted Washington’s three days* avt-
Canada, will give adequate expression Mission of Motherhood and Mother v at ton meet. It la tbe first time that
to Us views in parliament, and assure Hymns will be sung. Rev 1 K an aviator has circled the capitol
Us full influence in future Conserva- , < bampion will preach at f p. m. Five building in a heavier thaa air
tire governments.’’ ‘pews. All welcome. chine

ÏS&U? .“p^ AXX*, te (It. in aox« —

sent. The appointment of Judge F u a sign of the Intention of the Unit 
X. Lemleux as chief Justice In sue- ed

the intolerable conditions ’ existing
tîicrcjteNewark. If. J.. May 5 —William C 

Astley. chief cf tlje Newark fire dt- 
partment. .li-opix-d dead today of taeatt
fsMurc at bis borne.

M. A. « Cot Frieslie
to Chief Justice Langeder, cruisers to that port and to Masala» 

welL
111 Mm* 1 
1979. wm*
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. Steals

Plan an Early Visit lo Our Stare
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings. 
Bracelets, Brooches. Lockets. 
Watches. Chains, Fobs. Silver 
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite 
si inspection, at the 
assuring 
values at 

VERY

your critic-
me time 

you of First Class

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
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